Shaun’s salient career history:
Shaun has an insurance background by trade and the first 10 years of his
career spent within Composite and Lloyds environments, predominately
within claims, risk management and underwriting [motor and casualty].
Latterly, up until 1996, Shaun held the position of Manager at the Crowe
Insurance Group [Syndicate 963], responsible for their Leeds operation. Shaun
moved into the legal sector when approached by Halliwells, to help build their
Manchester insurance business.
Shaun joined Halliwells and became Director of Insurance, a relationship
and strategic development role, and was instrumental in the growth of
their defendant insurance and claims practice. Shaun’s time at Halliwells
culminated in the opening of a green-field Sheffield office, from nothing to
success, increasing headcount and building a profitable office.
Shaun always had a passion for exploring pre into post litigation claims management from within a legal
environment. In 2000 Shaun was invited by Hill Dickinson to further his volume claims handling ideas with them.
Shaun joined Hill Dickinson, creating and branding a new stand alone claims, counter fraud, investigation and
litigation handling subsidiary, One Liability Services [OLS]. From nothing, within 4 years Shaun had organically
grown OLS to circa 120 people generating substantial revenues for the LLP, handling claims and litigation accounts
for Insurers, Corporates and Public Sector bodies. Shaun became the main Director of this business and sat on
the OLS and Insurance Development Board.
Shaun’s ambition was to look at international opportunities, merger/ JV’s and establish a lawyer lead claims
handling facility as a truly independent business that could compete on the biggest stage. Eversheds approached
Shaun to head their volume claims and litigation division, Shaun accepted the challenge and joined them in 2005.
Shaun was appointed as overall director of claims and litigation and again set about growing the business building
motor [FNOL, Policyholder/ driver PI schemes, claims and litigation], fraud, casualty and professional indemnity
solutions. A new office, JV’s and acquisitions featured in the overall growth. Shaun sat on the LSG Board.
Shaun joined Beachcrofts 3 years ago in a senior development and consultancy role across the entire CSG
business, before establishing SSBC Ltd. With the diverse remit of growing the business organically in traditional
insurance markets and to explore development of the fairly fledgling claims handling facility.
Shaun decided to establish his own independent consultancy business in 2013 and launched SSBC ltd. SSBC Ltd
is an independent practice delivering advice to the Claims, Legal, Claims Systems, Adjusting, FNOL and Counter
Fraud sectors.
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